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Not if foes of the pocket-size sling 
bow have their way

By Ben Kesling, WSJ
Posted: June 8, 2015 1:05 a.m. ET

MCARTHUR, Ohio— John “Chief A.J.” 
Huffer put on his turkey-feather headdress and 
retrieved one of his souped-up slingshots from 
a satchel fashioned from the head of a black 
bear.

The 77-year-old Mr. Huffer squeezed the 
weapon’s Y-shaped handle, pulled back the 
hefty rubber bands and fired full-size arrows, 
one after another, into a bull’s-eye. He later 
drilled a can of shaving cream with a razor-
tipped hunting arrow, spraying foam 
everywhere.

“I can shoot arrows just like they came out 
of a compound bow,” he said, comparing his 
pocket-size weapon with much larger hunting 
bows built with cams, pulleys, metal alloys and 
carbon fiber. In videos, he dispatches deer and 
wild hogs with his “Hunting and Fishing 
Extreme” model.

Got Carp? Mmmm...
(Page 7-8)

Kidz Corner(Pgs 9-11)

King Arthur Tournament
2015

Her Royal Highness-Jesey



CONGRATULATIONS to the 
2016, California Archery Hall of 
Fame (CAHOF) Inductees!!!!  
The CAHOF Committee 
reviewed the resumes of all 
potential candidates that could be 
inducted into the California 
Archery Hall of Fame at our 
January 2016, Annual Meeting 
and CAHOF Banquet.  Each 
Committee Member then voted 
for his/her top four choices.  
CBH/SAA Secretary, Pam 
Severtson, compiled the votes 

and sent the results to Committee Chairman, Tom Daley, and 
the Committee Members.  The four will be inducted at our 
CAHOF Banquet but I do want to take the time now to 
congratulate these very deserving individuals for being 
chosen for induction.  Please see their names in the official 
announcement from Secretary, Pam Severtson elsewhere in 
this issue.   Their resumes will be in the next issue of our 
monthly Magazine.  My CONGRATULATIONS to you and 
I thank you for your past contributions, your continued 
support and your outstanding dedication to the sport of 
archery!!!

Thank you Visalia Sportsmen’s Association at 601 East 
Roosevelt Ave., in Visalia!!

On June 27th, your CBH/SAA officers, Committee 
Chairpersons and Regional Officers met in Visalia at the 
Visalia Sportsmen’s Association (VSA) for our annual Mid-
Year Presidents Meeting.  I want to thank CBH/SAA 
Legislative Rep. Region Four and Member of the VSA, Alan 
Meurer, for doing all of the leg work in getting the meeting 
place and lunch set up for us.  I also want to thank Royce 
Nalls, main cook; Scott Willis, assistant cook and Eddie 
Thomas, bartender for being there to set up the meeting 
room, preparing a great lunch and then cleaning up after the 
meeting.  You made our meeting easy and comfortable… a 
great venue.  The VSA has the distinction of being the oldest 
organization devoted to outdoor sports in California and was 
founded in 1893.  By the way VSA… we would really like to 
come back.  Thank You!!!

Our agenda for the meeting touched upon several issues, 
some are noted below, that we will be revisiting at the 
Annual Meeting in January, 2016.

Fundraising:  We currently don’t have a specific 
fundraising event and we discussed having a fundraising 
dinner or event on the same weekend that we have our Mid-
Year Presidents Meeting in June.  Lots of investigation must 
to be done prior to jumping into the fire but establishing a 
Committee in January would be a good start.

The CBH/SAA State Field Championship Tournament 
single venue two year “Sunset” period has ended and in 
January we will be discussing whether or not to continue 
with a single-site venue or a multi-site venue.  The consensus 

of those present at the meeting was to return to a “Multi Site 
Venue” but limit the number of venues to only three… a 
northern, central and southern site.

I addressed my Nominating Committee (your local 
Regional President and Regional Legislative 
Representatives) on the pressing issue of finding and 
nominate potential candidates for the CBH/SAA Offices of 
President and Vice President.  I asked that the nominations 
be sent to CBH/SAA Secretary, Pam Severtson, as soon as 
possible so we have time to get their resumes published in 
our monthly magazine and ballots can be included in the 
December issue if required.

Kids’ Corner:
I have received some cool pictures of some really proud 

and happy kids from parents who are getting or have gotten 
their children involved in archery.  You will find some of 
those pictures elsewhere in this issue.  I think it is important 
that we get pictures like these in our Magazine recognizing 
their accomplishments which will also inspire and encourage 
them to reach their archery potential and “shoot” for those 
goals in the near and distant future.  So I am asking that you 
as parents and friends who are tutoring our youngsters to 
please submit pictures of the kids to CBH/SAA Magazine 
Editor, kima@cbhsaa.net, that represent those special 
moments.

We’re always in the need for more Archery Tournament 
Stories to put in the Magazine.  So, if you had fun at a 
tournament and have some pictures with captions and/or a 
story, please send them to:  kima@cbhsaa.net.

Hunting season is just around the corner and I hope to 
see articles and pictures submitted on your in state or out of 
state successes.

On Father’s Day I was in San Diego again, my home 
town for 40 years, and was fortunate to be able to shoot in the 
San Diego Archer’s “King Arthur Tournament” held in 
Balboa Park.  It has been many years since I participated in 
this tournament and obviously have been missing out on a 
good time and a great shoot.  (FYI… I never finished in the 
top three of my class back then… funny how NOT practicing 
GOOD shooting skills works against you!)  There were lots 
of new faces in the San Diego Archers membership and at 
the King Arthur Tournament but one face was not new to me.  
That face belongs to David Walker!  Dave and I date back to 
the early 1980s when we were shooting at the San Diego 
Archer’s “Reuben Arthur Powell Archery Range” in Balboa 
Park, Morley Field in San Diego and Bear State Bowhunters 
Range in Escondido.  We rubbed elbows for many years and 
it was really great bumping into him at the King Arthur.  
Dave you made my day and I enjoyed talking with you.  
Seeing you brought back lots of great memories and as I 
write this I have a smile on my face.  See you around buddy.

Congratulations to those of you who attended the CBH/
SAA State Field Championship Tournament and NFAA 
Southwest Sectional 

President’s Message-by Wayne Raupe   

(Continued on Page 4)
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Tournament, held in a piggyback venue, at the Oranco Bowmen’s Range in Chino.  I hope you all shot your best scores 
and are at the top of your game.  The 2nd VP of Field, Carlos Funes, will have those results in our Magazine as soon as 
possible.

I wasn’t able to participate in the State Field Championship or NFAA SW Sectional because I was manning a CBH/
SAA table at the “2nd Amendment Expo” held at and hosted by the Bass Pro Shops in Rancho Cucamonga.  This event 
was put together by Steve Gomez, Ambassador, Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation (RMEF) Southern California 
Riverside Chapter and scheduled for June 13th and 14th.  Steve has been trying for some time to get all of the outdoors 
organizations together so we can become one unified force.  We all know that in order to withstand and defeat the ilk of 
the Humane Society of the United States (HSUS), People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA), Project Coyote 
and others, we must band together into one strong and focused group.  Otherwise, these radical extremists will defeat us 
one at a time just as they did the Houndsmen.  Steve thought this venue would be a good place as it would provide an 
opportunity for the organizations to get to know each other and also allow patrons of the Bass Pro Shops to learn about 
us.  This was the maiden voyage for this event and there were some snags that we have to work out but I believe it has 
possibilities of becoming an important event.  I want to thank Steve for his dedication and focused attitude when it 
comes to fighting for all of our Outdoors Organizations and also for including CBH/SAA in this event.  Additionally I 
want to thank two dedicated, diehard CBH/SAA members, Darick Roney and his dad, Gary Roney for sticking it out 
with me for the two 9 hour days.  Thanks guys!!

On July 9th, I, along with Bill Gaines of Gaines and Associates, will meet in Yountville with Commissioner Erik 
Sklar, one of the two new DFG Commission Commissioners.  Joe Wylie and I, again with Bill Gaines, will meet with 
the other new Commissioner, Anthony Williams, in Sacramento on July 15th.  These are important meetings as it will 
provide both the Commissioners and CBH/SAA a chance to get to know each other and establish a viable working 
relationship before the next DFG Commission Meeting.  It is important to let them know who we are, what we do on the 
ground for conservation and how important we take our role as stewards of the wildlife and our public lands.  Both 
Commissioners are attorneys and our hope is that they will look at the laws, regulations and scientific data when making 
their decisions instead of making emotionally based decisions like Sutton and Rogers were famous for doing.  Sutton 
and Rogers drew upon their ant-hunting ideologies and close relationships with the HSUS, PETA and etc. when making 
their decisions.  We will be keeping you posted on their decisions and how Sklar and Williams make their decisions.

Until next time… be safe!  When drawing your bow… point your arrow at your attended target and draw your 
bow… NO HIGH-DRAWING / SKY-DRAWING of your bow!  Shoot as often as you can & enjoy this sport.  Always 
remember, no matter what kind of stick you shoot or bow you bend, we must remain one united and strong FAMILY… 
our existence depends on it!

President’s Message-by Wayne Raupe   (Continued from page 2)
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Mr. Huffer is among a handful of entrepreneurs 
trying to earn respect—and potentially lucrative 
government approvals—for the device they call a 
sling bow. So far, they are the little guy in their own 
David and Goliath story.

More than a dozen state fish and wildlife 
regulators have declared the sling bow illegal for 
hunting. Another handful of states forbid its use for 
such trophy game as elk and deer. Officials worry 
about game animals that are injured but not killed 
by unproven devices.

The industry’s Goliath doesn’t think much of 
them either. “Other than the arrow, there’s nothing 
that brings it back into the world of archery,” 
scoffed  Mike Tyrell, president of the Archery 
Shooters Association, a trade group that counts 
more than 7,000 competitive bow-shooting 
members. “It’s like trying to hit a baseball with a 
Wiffle bat.”

An estimated 19 million Americans participate 
in bowhunting and archery, according to a 2012 
survey on behalf of the Archery Trade Association, 
made up of equipment manufacturers and dealers.

Sling bow peddlers hope to penetrate the 
market. The simplest devices are priced as low as 
$24.99, while models designed to shoot larger 
game, or reel in fish, can sell for hundreds of 
dollars.

“I had no idea if it would work,” said  Tony 
Reaves, a fan of Mr. Huffer’s sling bow. He 
discovered the weapon online, killing time on his 
smartphone while he was in a tree stand during a 
fruitless hunt.

Less than a week after he got a sling bow in the 
mail, Mr. Reaves said, he used it to kill a deer.

Sam Wood of Wild Rose, Wis., said he 
conceived of his “Bad Ass Slingshot” during a beer-
fueled hunting trip about a decade ago. He teased 
his companions who kept shooting wide with their 
compound bows.

“I told them, ‘I bet I can outshoot you with a 
slingshot,’ ” he said.

Mr. Wood then retreated to his workshop to 
figure out how. He said he spent years improving 
his sling bow—basically, a slingshot with a notch at 
the rubber-band end to hook the arrow and a 
groove up front to rest it for aim.

“It meets every definition of a bow,” Mr. Wood 
said, getting a little worked up about claims to the 

contrary. “I’ve killed hogs, alligators. I’ve even 
killed a 10-foot shark!”

He described the weapon’s performance—
measured in feet-per-second firing speeds, draw 
weights and kinetic energy. “I’m just a high school-
educated red-neck,” he said, “and I’ve subjected 
myself to all these formulas.”

It turned out building the sling bow was easier 
than winning over government agencies. 
Authorities in his native Wisconsin, for example, 
weren’t impressed.

“Despite the names of these devices, they do not 
meet the definition of a bow,” said Matt O’Brien, 
spokesman for the Wisconsin Department of 
Natural Resources. “They are slingshots.”

A hunter using a slingshot in Wisconsin faces a 
$222.90 citation, Mr. O’Brien said, as well as a 
penalty equal to the value of the animal killed, 
starting at $8.75 for a squirrel, for example, and as 
much as $2,000 for an elk.

Mr. Huffer represented himself in a lawsuit he 
filed in federal court to force Illinois—his home 
state—to recognize his sling bow as essentially the 
same as any hunting bow. The suit was dismissed 
in January, but, he said, he would keep fighting.

California and Alaska are among the only states 
that allow sling bows for hunting all types of game. 
“It may not be advisable, but it is currently not 
prohibited,” said  Natalie Weber, of Alaska’s 
Department of Fish and Game.

Even in some states where the weapons aren’t 
allowed to hunt big game, the sling bow can be used 
on opossums and jack rabbits, as well as gar, carp 
and other undesirable fish.

Mr. Huffer has had a number of avocations over 
the years, including trick shooting with rifles, BB 
guns and slingshots. His latest contraption was 
born in 2008, he said, after he tired of wooden 
slingshots that easily broke. He bought a metal-
framed model that could fire lead balls and 
dropped a pheasant out of the air. He figured 
shooting an arrow with the same force could kill 
much larger game.

Mr. Huffer got a few parts machined for his 
original prototype, he said, and later that year shot 
a 4-foot-long gar fish. A half dozen more prototypes 
followed. Mr. Huffer sells the latest models on his 

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued on next page)
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website. When hawking sling bows in person, he wears his headdress and a personalized denim vest, a 
get-up that draws flak from some in the business.

“If Chief would quit wearing the headdress, he’d help himself more,” said  Nathan Masters, CEO of 
SimpleShot Inc., an online slingshot retailer. “He’s great at promoting himself, but he’s not great at 
promoting the sport in general.”

On a recent hunt in the woods here in Ohio, Mr. Huffer traded his headdress for camouflage face 
paint. He killed a nearly 200-pound hog, surprising his skeptical hunting guide.

Mr. Huffer yelled his next stop was Alaska, where he plans to hunt elk. Then he crouched next to the 
fallen hog for photos.

His aim is true, but his knees aren’t what they used to be. “I might have to have somebody help me 
up,” he said.
Corrections & Amplifications:

Hunter Sam Wood says he has killed hogs with his sling bow. An earlier version of this article 
incorrectly quoted Mr. Wood as saying he had killed hawks with the sling bow. (July 2, 2015)

From: Robert Moore [mailto:moorerobt@surewest.net] Sent: Monday, June 08, 2015 7:07 AM
To: Gregory, Alan      Cc: Griffith, Roy Subject: RE: Sling(shot) Bow

Alan and Roy,

I’m forwarding you a received email from the CBHSAA newsletter editor.
There may be some confusion on if this “sling bow” is legal in Calif. for hunting.

I believe the regulation below specifically states that only a “long, recurve and compound bows can be used. Part 
of the definition in the first sentence also states “a string connecting it’s two ends”, this uses a rubber banding to 
connect.

354(a) Bow, as used in these regulations, means any device consisting of a flexible material having a string 
connecting its two ends and used to propel an arrow held in a firing position by hand only. Bow includes long 
bow, recurve or compound bow.

What’s your take on this?

Thanks, Robert
---------------------------------------------
From: Griffith, Roy Sent: Monday, June 8, 2015 10:48 AM
To: Robert Moore; Gregory, Alan Subject: RE: Sling(shot) Bow
Cc: Foy, Patrick

Robert,
100% illegal...  Sling shot does not meet the definition of bow not under spirt of law, intent of law and 
certainly NOT under letter of the law!

I cannot imagine it can be accurate at all outside of 10 yards…  very curious  ???

Slingbow  (Continued from page 5)
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California Archery Hall of Fame - Inductees chosen for Class of 2016
The Class of 2016 for the California Archery Hall of Fame will include some very deserving individuals, as 
they all are....We would like to announce that Bob Nation, Joe Wylie, Rodger Cady and Mike Woltering will 

be inducted at the 2016 CBH/SAA Banquet January 16, 2016 at the Visalia Marriott in Visalia.  More 
information will follow in the next newsletter along with the flyer listing the hotel, banquet and meeting 

information.  CONGRATULATIONS!
-Pam Severtson, Secretary

1.  Tip for getting an official weight of your fish.  Find a local plastic 
and aluminum Recycler that has a certified scale like this and get your 

fish weighed.  Take a picture with the fish, certification sticker and 
the weight all visible.  $5 will help them decide to let you weigh your 

fish.

2.  Darick Roney with his 21+ and 18+ pounders
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1.  Delta Carp scouts Gilbert 
Olivas and Rodger Cady with one 

really happy bow fishermen 
Darick Roney.

2.  Saturday’s success on Delta... 
Darick Roney holding a 16 and a 

17 pound water hog. Wayne 
Raupe with an 18.5 pounder and a 

little 10 pounder.
3.  On scouting trip before we 

arrived Rodger Cady anchored a 
26 pound carp and Gilbert Olivas 

hauled in a 12.5 pounder.
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#1. The sheer determination of a “True Bow Hunter!”  
Madison, standing in the 65 degree water of Big Bear Lake 
showing great form before releasing a deadly fish arrow.  
Dad, Darick Roney, is super proud of his little girl 
Madison!

#2. Madison Roney with another “species” taken with a 
bow and arrow... well on her way to getting her Small 
Game Club Golden Eagle Award.

Congratulations to the Roney Elite Archers & Bownhunters... the Next Generation!  All First Place winners of the 
Firecracker Tournament at the Oranco Bowmen Archery Range in Chino.  On left is Jack Roney... Middle is 
Madison Roney... and on the right is Samantha “Sam” Roney.  The looks on their faces is what we get when we 
get our children involved in shooting archery and taking them to Archery Tournaments.  We don’t know who is 
most proud... the kids or... Dylan Roney father of Sam & Jack... or Darick Roney father of Madison... or the 
Grandparents  Gary and Debhra Roney
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#1. A very proud and happy 
Dad, Dave Nicholson, loving to 
have the oppoutunity to carry 
Jesey on his shoulders.

#2. Learning to adjust her 
aiming while shooting uphill.
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Jesey Nicholson at the King Arthur 
Tournament in San Diego’s Balboa 
Park hosted by the San Diego 
Archers.  What a little trooper as she 
finished the 42 target two arrow 
tournament.  She killed lots of the 
hand painted targets with ease.  
Jesey is making huge gains with her 
release!!  In Picture…

Dad, Dave Nicholson, coaching 
Jesey as she concentrates on hitting 
a distant target. 

Jesey is standing in front of a Knight she 
took out of the battle with a GREAT shot!

Jesey using great form and 
taking aim at an unlucky target.  

Not intimidated at all with the 
dude shooting next to her...

King Arthur Tournament
2015

Her Royal Highness-Jesey
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Guest Editorial by:
David DeVille

LITTLE BLACKIE WAS A TAD PUNGENT……….

As I walked into the room, everyone was looking at me, I took a seat in the back row, 
and then they asked me to introduce myself.

Hello, my name is David and I'm a HOGAHOLIC...... the crowd said, “Welcome 
David”..... “You’re among friends”..... “It’s OK”.... “We know how you feel”.

As my voice starts to crack, I've tried to quit..... I'll get a week or two of..... Well..... 
You know..... "No hog hunting"..... Then it hit's me....... it's all I can think of......... I run 
around trying to hide my addiction...... (As my voice starts to rise), “others just don't 
understand”........before you know it…….. I'm off the wagon...... then I'm taking time off 
work.... I sneak out to the hills, I try to hide my addiction, but there is no use…… I need 
help.

As I wipe the tears from my eyes, I began to tell them about little blackie....... you 
see, little blackie was born free in the wilds of California….. His mother was a “fat pig” 
she was a dirty girl who had multiple partners……I’m not looking down on her......so, 
let’s not judge her........ She did the best she could, she was also a single mother raising 
7 little ones on her own.

Little Blackie never knew his father…..(as my voice cracks again), he lived with his 
brothers & sisters for about 6 months.... then his mother abandoned him, he was 
homeless and all alone, in a great big world.

Little blackie was a smart little fellow.... he would hide, so no one would ever see 
him..... He grew stronger each year. Then one year little blackie tried to get a 
girlfriend, and the neighborhood bully beat him to a pulp.... little blackie started to get 
in fights every week.... then he started to fight every day..... He had become the 
neighborhood bully.

You see, little blackie was following in his father’s footsteps, even though they 
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never met.
Little blackies father was the neighborhood bully before him. Little Blackie would 

sometimes go months without bathing, he began to stink, and others could smell him 
for quite some distance, everyone would stay away from Little Blackie, he had 
developed a very bad attitude, whenever anyone would come near him, all he 
wanted to do was fight. I yell, " it's  not  his  falt"  as tears streem down my cheeks.

One day as the summer breeze was in his hair, Little Blackie was enjoying his 
afternoon snack with not a care in the world. That's when I spied him for the very first 
time from about a half mile away....... I looked over to Mr. Ruthaford, he was no ware 
to be seen.... I began to side hill over to Little Blackie.

I had to drop down through this canyon we call the abyss, straight down  then 
straight up, no other way ( for those who have hunted Catalina Island, it’s like the 
CHINA WALL )  I had not seen him in over a half hour, and a lot can happen in 30 
minutes. A as I came out of the abyss, I began to glass for where I last saw him, not 
there, then I looked in front of me, “There he was 30 yards away, feeding broadside.

I came to full draw right away, then I let down. He had no idea I was there, I cut 
the yardage to about 15 or so, he was now slightly 
quartering away. I began to put tension on the string, I was 
burning a spot in the pocket and was just steading the 63lb 
longbow for my shot. Before I knew it I hit the clicker, the 
string slipped from my fingers, and the arrow began to 
move in slow motion. As the 675 grain arrow tipped with a 
Tuffhead single bevel cleared the bow, it looked like it was 
on course.

It covered the short yardage in a flash, yet seemed to take forever to get 
there……  ( it’s going a smoking 150 feet per second)  he spun to his left as the 
broadhead went through him, exiting his off side leg about 8-10 inches. He spun to his 
left and went about 30 yards, he started to act drunk, then he turned to go downhill, I 
ran after him, he stopped, and I pulled my video camera out and filmed him fighting 
the arrow, it was like another boar had bit him. He would spin & buck, go down, get 
back up, then stagger for about 80 yards, shadow boxing all the way, he would not 
give up.

Finley he did the HIGH O SILVER, flipping over backwards……..
My jugular vein was the size of a fire hose……..Yes, my names David and I'm a 

Hogaholic...........
Facts sheet:  63# hybrid longbow, 675grain arrow tipped with a Tuffhead 225grain 

with 100grain steel insert. Arrow hit in the soft part of the pocket, behind the right front 
leg, cut the rib into, pierced the heart & exited the off foreleg about 8-10” I chose not 
to move the arrow as that was the way it was when I walked up to him, you can see 
that the blood was all the way up to the white on the shaft, the broadhead broke off 
as he was doing the watoosie, allowing the arrow to back out.

Being a founding member of California Conservation People, it is my duty to 
preserve and protect all God’s creatures, using sound conservation practices, 
remember, it’s for the children.

The name in this story have been changed to protect the innocent.

Yes, my 
names David 

and I'm a 
Hogaholic...........
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Thank You for your Donations to the CBHSAA Legislative Defense Fund!
By Robert Moore, Legislative Coordinator

I want to thank those that have donated funds to our Legislative Defense Fund.  
With your donations, your Legislative Team, representing the six DFG Regions, can 
attend important meetings and react to issues that are impacting our sport.  We can also 
meet our Financial Obligations to Gaines and Associates who represent us in the state 
capital, at all DFG meetings, and up and down the state when and where needed.  Their 

goals are to promote wildlife conservation and protect our archery and hunting heritage within the state political system.  
However, we are, and always will be, responsible for all costs over and above their obligation to us.  That is, when CBH/
SAA has to retain a legal team to protect us and our sport, it will be at our expense.  This is why your donations are so 
important to the Legislative Defense Fund in any amount you can afford. 

Clubs, Regions, Organizations and Businesses may show the amount of their contributions as a way to inspire 
others to do the same. 

Again, I would like to thank those listed below in addition to those that donated previously for their support. 

Archery Clubs, Regions, Organizations & Businesses:
Riverside Archers $60 

Individuals:
Dan Minatre N/A

Tournament Donations/Other:
Diablo Bowmen $123

Monthly donations
Parry Tabor $50 

Doe that a bear killed 3 AM in Swamp Creek 
7.4.15

Photos taken by my son Pete last night 
(7/4/15) and emailed to me.  The attached 
photos were taken next morning following a 
bear killing this doe in creek within 30 feet 
of where he had his trailer parked on Swamp 
Creek Tehama Co. Commotion woke him up 
at 3 AM, with close to full moon last evening 
was able to see the splashing of water and 
outline of bear from trailer window and 
door. Got out of bed hollered and slammed 

trailer door. Scared bear off, this morning 
when getting up found dead doe with teeth 
marks on head which killed the doe.  Son 
Pete emailed photos to Warden and me 
today.

Just another example of mismanagement of 
our wildlife by politicians in Sacramento.

In one photo you are able to see trailer with 
window through row of brush.

Joe Becker
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Finally 2 new Fish and Game Commissioners 
were appointed by the Governor and will replace 
Michael Sutton and Richard Rodgers who have been 
termed out. Senate confirmation is needed within one 
year to seat them to a full term of 6 years. Sutton and 
Rodgers were no friends to conservation minded 
people. Here is their initial press release information

Eric Sklar, 52, of St. Helena, located in northern 
California’s Napa Valley, is a vintner who is deeply 
involved in the area’s wine industry, as well as 
serving as a member of the St. Helena city council. 
He earned his Master of Business Administration 
from the Georgetown University McDonough School 
of Business and was an adjunct professor there from 
1997-99. Sklar is a sportsmen who enjoys waterfowl 
and upland-bird hunting.

Anthony Williams, 47, of Huntington Beach, 
originally hails from Bakersfield in California’s 
central valley. Williams earned a Juris Doctor degree 
from the University of the Pacific, McGeorge School 
of Law and a Master of Public Policy degree from the 
Harvard University, John F. Kennedy School of 
Government. He has been director of government 
relations at the Boeing Company since 2014 and has 
served in various legal capacities in the public and 
private sectors, including as director of government 
affairs at the State Bar of California from 2004-06

The next Fish and Game Commissions (FGC) 
meeting is August 4-5 in Fortuna. No agenda has 
been posted at this writing but a vote on bobcat 
trapping and upland bird is expected.

The Wildlife Resources meeting will be 
September 9th in Fresno, Ca. No agenda has been set 
at this writing.

The 2015 Legislative Cycle has started with this 
being the start of a 2 year cycle for bills proposed. 
Bills submitted this year could take up to 2 years to 
complete. Bills to watch: and current positions.

AB96 Atkins, importing ivory. Senate 
Appropriations

AB499 Cooley, amend Fish and Game Code 
4370, archery season in regards to Concealed 
firearms, Senate Natural Resources

AB290 Bigelow, amend Fish and Game Code 
3953, Big Game Account related to pigs, Assembly 
Water, Parks and Wildlife

AB665 Frazier, amend Fish and Game Code 
203.1 and add sections 200.5 & 200.6, give sole 
authority to Fish and Game Commission on Hunting 
and Fishing, Senate Appropriations

AB395 Gallagher, amend Fish and Game Code 
3004.5, Lead ammunition, eliminate phase in 
wording. Assembly Water, Parks and Wildlife

SB234 Neilson, $19 million from State’s general 
fund to DFW to make payments to counties for lost 
tax revenue. Senate Appropriations

CBHSAA lobbyist, Bill Gaines through his 
special reports will keep us informed on the above 
bills and any that may be modified later. His Special 
Reports will be posted on the CBHSAA website 
under legislative link and distributed to legislative 
reps that I have email addresses for.

The Legislative Sporting Caucus Shoot was held 
in Rancho Cordova June 17th. CBHSAA ran an 
archery range set up for legislators and staff. Thanks 
go out to Robert Williams, John Tarro, Carlos 
Rodriquez and Andy Palmer, instructor from Maya 
Archers who provided equipment and instruction. 
Region 1 Legislative Rep. Teri Faulkner and I talked 
to various Legislators and their staff during the event.

Teri Faulkner and I attended a meeting with DFW 
Armand Gonzales and other Gaines and Associates 
clients to discuss the State Wildlife Action Plan draft 
release. Several sections had hunting and fishing 
listed as an action item for reduced pressure, illegal 
hunting and fishing was listed once.
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Editorial Note:  Recently, a couple of people have mentioned boycotting certain websites for their support of 
anti-hunting groups. There was a petition on Change.org to push Facebook to remove all hunting photos. 
President Wayne Raupe, said he personally experienced a negative experience through Change.org. They used 
phishing software to ask him to support an anti-hunting petition. We can’t boycott every business, but we can be 
vocal with our disapproval, with what should be a “net neutral” business.

This is just one of a series articles where the complicated web of deceit is uncovered on the internet.
----------------------------------------------
HSUS Political Power Revealed
Source: DogPress
Did you ever wonder where the Humane Society Of The U.S. gets its political power?

The Humane Society Of The U.S. is "connected" through many branches of government, from 
USDA to APHIS to IRS!

…What you are about to learn is an amazing cobweb of politics involving corporations like Pepsi, 
the NFL, sterilization, and connections between government agencies and HSUS that will stun you!

The Humane Society Of The U.S. is "connected" through many branches of government, from 
USDA to APHIS to IRS! In 2013 Joe Cartright shared some real eye-openers, even for those of us who 
know that HSUS operates no shelters and spends less than 1% on helping animals.[1] In the months 
following, we saw the APHIS Breeder Regulations passed by Sarah Conant, APHIS Director and 
HSUS ally.

Cartright starts with this example “The Humane Society of the United States (HSUS) released a 
video of alleged abuse of Tennessee Walking horses in March of 2012. Significantly, that video was 
produced a year before the alleged abuse it documented.”  There’s a reason why no Pepsi products 
were served at that huge Celebration SHOW for Tennessee Walking Horses. Cartright starts with 
horses but we will follow the HSUS influence right through to your AKC and Federal government.

“Pepsi’s Marketing Director, Richard Kaplan, gave $5,000.00 to the Humane Society Legislative 
fund ((HSLF), a Lobbying Group). Wayne Pacelle, CEO and President of HSUS, is also the HSLF 
Executive Vice President. Not only did Mr. Kaplan of Pepsi give to the HSLF, so did his wife Peggy 
Kokernot Kaplan, who is on the Board of Directors of the Humane Society of the United States’ 
National Council.”

Not hard to see why Cartright says “In March, the very same month the video by HSUS was 
released, Pepsi removed itself from sponsoring the Tennessee Walking Horse Celebration in 
Chattanooga Tennessee.” Obviously Pepsi could not be associated with any group that came under 
fire by HSUS. According to sources, “On December 23, 2010 Pepsi granted $250,000 to HSUS even 
though in the official application guidelines, it strictly states that applications cannot to any degree 
‘challenge, lobby for or seek to change current laws, or enact any new laws.’”

NFL, AKC Judges, and HSUS
Pepsi MAX also teamed up with the National Football League (NFL) and the NFL Players, Inc. to 

allow fans to vote for the Pepsi MAX NFL Rookie of the Week during the 2012 NFL season. Does Pepsi 

(Continued on next page)
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also support Michael Vick, the player whom President Obama praised the Philadelphia Eagles for 
giving a second chance?

Michael Vick [2] is the football star who only served 21 months in federal prison for brutalizing and 
killing pit bulls while engaged in an interstate dog fighting ring. He was not suspended from AKC but 
perhaps he didn’t register his pit bulls with AKC. Cartright reports “HSUS hired Michael Vick and 
placed him in a position to teach school children about dogs.” and dog owners shuddered at Vick’s TV 
commercials for HSUS.

Where does HSUS get so much money with which to persuade power? One example comes easily 
to mind. In 2009, TheDogPress reported Ted Paul [3] used his credentials as an AKC judge, dog 
breeder, and collie club official when he testified on behalf of Oregon Animal Rights law.  According to 
the Humane Society Of The U.S. website, "Beverly and Ted Paul have been animal activists and 
supporters of The HSUS and The Fund for Animals for more than 40 years."

One of our readers dug out the page that features an interview with Ted Paul in which he said that 
he had bequeathed his entire (and substantial) estate to HSUS. So it is not just $19 per month donations 
drafted from the checking accounts of millions of Americans that support the HSUS $100,000,000 per 
year budget as of 2009.

USDA and HSUS
The HSUS connection with USDA gives the Humane Society Of The U.S. yet another tool with 

which to control dog breeders. Make no mistake, it isn’t puppy mills (renamed “commercial breeders” 
by AKC) that USDA seeks to regulate into obscurity. No indeed! It is the hobby and show breeders 
HSUS intends to sterilize!

Why? Because many private breeders only have a litter every few years when they breed to keep 
something for their next generation of show dogs. The other puppies in the litter are often given away 
to friends and family and those that are sold are rarely reported to IRS. Frank Losey’s research on 
HSUS and Internal Revenue Service[4] reveals a friendly relationship 
which translates into recovering billions in lost/unreported/under-
reported tax from hobby breeders.

But as you are about to learn, from a symbiotic government 
relationship, the HSUS-USDA connection becomes an outrageous 
“business” advantage between a powerful government agency and a 
questionable non-profit corporation . Cartright reports “USDA secretary Tom Vilsack hired Sarah L. 
Conant, the HSUS lawyer, as director of (APHIS) Animal Plant Health Inspection Service 
enforcement.” This unhealthy collusion did not escape the notice of Congress, but to no avail, which in 
itself, validates the charges of corruption.

TheDogPress provides video [5] wherein Senator Moran, addressing the House, says “USDA 
spending taxpayer dollars … to provide the Humane Society Of The United States a public forum to 
espouse its anti-agriculture views… APHIS representatives believe that the Human Society’s intent is 
to promote and position the organization to be recognized nationally as influencing APHIS policy on 
critical and sensitive issue…”

Condensing Cartright’s dissertation on dirty politics brings us back to HSUS through Secretary of 
Agriculture Tom Vilsack who supports the “Pickens Plan For Sustainable Energy”. He explains T. 
Boone Pickens, Billionaire chairman of BP Capital LLC, “has spent more than $70 million … lobbying 
for a congressional bill that would make trucking companies run on natural gas instead of gasoline, a 

What does the 
USDA, Pickens and 
wild horse have to 

do with HSUS? 

(Continued on next page)
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move that would provide a boost to his 
investment in Clean Fuels Energy, which provides 
natural gas as alternative fuel to vehicles, and runs 
fueling stations.”

HSUS, Pickens, and Wild Horses
What does USDA, Pickens and wild horse 

have to do with HSUS? “….the Ruby Pipeline, a 
gigantic project to transport natural gas from 
Wyoming to Oregon while slicing through five 
separate [horse] herd areas… one of the largest 
users of the pipeline will be BP [owner T. Boone 
Pickens].”

Cartright then ties it all together, “So how 
does Mr. Pickens propose to get his plan going 
with wild horse herds getting in the way? He 
sends out his wife, Madeleine Pickens, to form a 
non-profit “Saving America’s Mustangs” which is 
“a strong ally of The Humane Society of the 
United States.”

Mrs. Pickens acquires 14,000 acres in NE 
Nevada (for the “Horse Sanctuary”) and getting 
double the bang for the buck, she wants to buy 
additional water rights for her “eco-sanctuary.” 
Digging deeper, Cartright says “If water is the 
new oil, T. Boone Pickens is a modern-day John D. 
Rockefeller. Pickens owns more water than any 
other individual in the U.S. and is looking to 
control even more. He hopes to sell the water he 
already has, some 65 billion gallons a year, to 
Dallas, transporting it over 250 miles, 11 counties, 
and about 650 tracts of private property.”

HSUS applauds and supports Picken’s efforts 
to acquire all that land (and water) for a horse 
sanctuary. April 20, 2012 “The HSUS praises the 
BLM for its decision to support philanthropist and 
wild horse advocate Madeleine Pickens’ proposal 
to create an eco-sanctuary for America’s 
mustangs.”

Pickens lobbied for the American Horse 
Slaughter Prevention Act HR 503 (A USDA/ HSUS 
program) which would have prohibited the trade 

and transport of live horses intended for human 
consumption. The Horse Slaughter Prevention Act 
[6] actually promoted the abuse of horses through 
prolonged suffering of elderly or diseased horses.

Sterilization Courtesy of USDA, BLM and 
HSUS

Using a horse sanctuary to get water rights is 
peanuts compared to something else Cartright 
found; HSUS $$$ and the Bureau Of Land 
Management. “The HSUS is currently working in 
partnership with the BLM on a landmark study, 
financed by a grant from the Annenberg 
Foundation [$327,000 in 2010] designed to 
determine the efficacy and cost-benefits of using 
the immunocontraception vaccine commonly 
known as porcine zona pellucida (PZP) to manage 
wild horse and burro populations on the range. 
PZP was recently registered by the Environmental 
Protection Agency under the brand name 
ZonaStat-H for this use.”

Cartright observes “PZP is owned by the 
HSUS, registered as a pesticide, and that the 
HSUS makes money from the application. PZP 
contraceptive research and applications are 
funded by the Bureau of Land Management, U.S. 
Navy, the National Institutes of Health, and the 
U.S. Department of Commerce etc. To stop the 
BLM from castrating horses instead of using PZP, 
conservationists and wild horse activists are suing 
the United States’ government over its plans to 
castrate hundreds of horses in eastern Nevada, 
hoping to block the implementation of a precedent
-setting plan to regulate wild-horse populations.”

HSUS, Sierra Club, USDA and APHIS
“The Sierra Club is a well-known 

environmental - political lobbying group. Michael 
Brune, executive director of the Sierra Club and 
Wayne Pacelle, HSUS CEO and President, have 
worked together on many issues including 
Prop.2 , hen cages in CA and now it appears they 
worked together against the Tennessee Walking 

(Continued  from Page 15

(Continued on next page)
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Horse industry to promote Eric Stewart into the U.S. House seat for District 4 in Tennessee.”
According to Cartright, “The Sierra Club’s federal candidate endorsement list reads exactly like that 

of the Humane Society Legislative Fund including endorsing Barack Obama who has passed into law 
over 50% of the Humane Society of the United States’ 100 point agenda.”

Remember we started with the current HSUS grudge against the Tennessee Walking Horse? On 
August 22, 2012, U.S. Rep. Scott DesJarlais requested a meeting with Tom Vilsack, who had hired 
HSUS lawyer Sarah L. Conant as director of APHIS, which is USDA’s Animal Plant Health Inspection 
Service enforcement. We can only presume that meeting went nowhere. Perhaps Vilsack thought the 
Senator wanted to talk about HSUS involvement with the horses, his hiring practices, or Mrs. Vilsack.

On May 16, 2012, the (Humane Society Of The U.S.) HSLF showed a disbursement of $1000.00 to 
the Christie Vilsack campaign in Iowa. Again, credit to Cartright who states Christie Vilsack 
announced that she did not accept the funds from HSLF. However, he says nowhere in the HSLF FEC 
filings does it show a return of the money from Christie Vilsack. As an added bonus, her husband Tom 
Vilsack, the Secretary of Agriculture, is working on her campaign.

Also donating money to Mrs. Vilsack’s campaign are many USDA employees according to her FEC 
Filing for the Christine Vilsack for Congress Campaign. Significantly, HSLF is said to have spent over 
$550,000.00 to defeat Christie Vilsack’s opponent, Steve King, who has been very outspoken about the 
lies that HSUS spreads.

If you’ve ever wondered where animal rights groups get funding, you must read the investigative 
piece on The Tides Foundation[7].  TheDogPress.com thanks Joe Cartright and other concerned citizens 
who provided information and research.

RESEARCH ON HSUS
Ref #1 http://humanewatch.org/index.php/site/post/less_than_one-half_of_one_percent/

Ref #2 Michael Vick’s arraignment, plea, and shocking televised statement.
http://www.thedogpress.com/SideEffects/0709_Vick-Plea_ADOA-Hauch.asp

Ref #3 AKC Judge-Collie Club official supports animal rights, bequeaths estate to HSUS
http://www.thedogpress.com/SideEffects/09032-Paul-Owes-Apology1_bj.asp

Ref #4 HSUS Lobbygate IRS violations and the missing $500 Million
http://www.thedogplace.org/Terrorists/HSUS-Lobbygate-1101_Losey.asp

Ref #5 Moran House Floor video on HSUS-USDA-APHIS Collusion
http://www.thedogpress.com/editorials/USDA-HSUS-Collusion-1111-2.asp

Ref #6 Horse Slaughter Prevention Act and HSUS
http://www.thedogpress.com/Columns/horse-slaughter-act.asp

Ref #7 The Tides Foundation, Animal Rights Financier
http://www.thedogpress.com/SideEffects/Tides-Gold-Rules-AR_Beaulieu-1109.asp
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8/1 & 8/2/ Cherry Valley Bowhunters 30th Annual Big Bear Shoot http://www.cbhsaa.net/BigBear.pdf 951-769-6705
08/01 & 2/15 SF Archers One Million BC Mkd 60 2 http://www.cbhsaa.net/SFBC.pdf 650-759-5847

8/2/ San Diego Archers Un-Marked 3D UnMkd 28 1 3D 619-952-5301
8/8/ Mojave Archers State Capitol Novelty Mkd 28 2 Mojavearchers.com 760-217-1057
8/9/ Bowhunters Unlimited Primitive Shoot bhuarchers.org 408-807-9418

8/15/ San Diego Archers Field - SATURDAY Mkd 28 4 Paper - SATURDAY 619-952-5301
8/15/ West Point Rod & Gun "Fall Harvest" UnMkd 28 3 Range Finders allowed 209-293-2272
8/16/ Mt. Madonna Bowmen Zombie Shoot Mkd 28 2 mountmadonnabowmen.com 408-842-7733
8/23/ Bear State Bowhunters 3D Fun Shoot UnMkd 28 1 bearstatearchers.com
8/30/ San Diego Archers Sir Gordon’s Trad 3D Shoot Mkd 28 1 3D/Paper/Novelty 619-952-5301

Date Club Event Marked
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A
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9/6/ San Diego Archers Un-Marked 3D UnMkd 28 1 3D 619-952-5301
9/12/ Bowhunters Unlimited Hungers Games Food Drive  & Shoot-  bhuarchers.org 408-807-9418

9/12 & 9/13/ Oranco Bowmen CBH/SAA State Target 900 Round
9/12/ Straight Arrow Bowhunters State 900 Round 530-348-2135
9/13/ Black Mtn. Bowmen State 900 Round Mkd 60 3 distances 408-515-1281
9/13/ Mojave Archers Harvest 3-D Mkd 28 2 Mojavearchers.com 760-217-1057
9/13/ Paradise Bowhunters Fall Classic Mkd 42 2 Paradisebowhunters.org 530-877-7907
9/19/ SF Archers CBH/SAA + NCFAA State 900 Mkd 10 6 Paper 650-759-5847
9/19/ West Point Rod & Gun "Mountain Hunt" UnMkd 28 3 Range Finders allowed 209-293-2272
9/20/ San Diego Archers State 900 at Morley Field Mkd 619-952-5301

9/26 & 27/15 Traditional Archers of CA Rancho Neblina UnMkd 60 2 www.traditionalarchersofca.com 707-763-6574
9/27/ Bear State Bowhunters 3D Fun Shoot UnMkd 28 1 bearstatearchers.com

9/12 & 9/13/ Lodi Bowmen CBH/SAA State Target 900 Round

2015 STATE 900 CHAMPIONSHIPS-Multi-locations.  Flyer:  www.cbhsaa.net/2015-900.pdf     
ONLINE REGISTRATION:  www.cbhsaa.net/s900.html

JOIN TODAY!  http://www.cbhsaa.net/join.html


